Sebastian Castellio, linguist, humanist and religious reformer, is one of the most remarkable figures of the Reformation. Entering by Calvin's choice, Castellio ministered in Geneva in the 1540s, where he wrote his influential work on educational reform. Ironically, it was Castellio's work as a scholar in Geneva, which was to lead to his falling out with Calvin, and ultimately his forced departure from Geneva and his resettlement in Basle.

Sebastian Castellio, 1515-1563: Humanist and Defender of Religious Toleration in a Confessional Age. Aldershot: Ashgate. Castellion, Sébastien 1515-1563 [WorldCat Identities] Sebastian Castellio, linguist, humanist and religious reformer, is one of the most remarkable figures of the Reformation. Entering by Calvin’s choice, Castellio ministered in Geneva in the 1540s, where he wrote his influential work on educational reform. Ironically, it was Castellio’s work as a scholar in Geneva, which was to lead to his falling out with Calvin, and ultimately his forced departure from Geneva and his resettlement in Basle. Exiled from Geneva, Castellio soon attracted a circle of like-minded scholars, and developed his ‘liberal’ humanist approach to religious toleration in opposition to Calvin’s rigidly confessional teaching in Geneva. Castellio’s plea for religious tolerance and his refusal of prosecution of dissenters are as relevant today as they had been in his own time. For more information including sample entries, full contents listing, and more, visit the Encyclopedia of Protestantism website.
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